SENSATIONAL BUY OF '87!!!!
Telecom

Sensational. at
AUSTRALIA'S NATIONAL VIDEOTEX SERVICE
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$499

Jaycar is proud to announce that we have made a SCOOP
PURCHASE of genuine VIATEL terminals WITH 14" COLOUR
MONITOR at an unbelievable price!'
We can pass ENORMOUS SAVINGS on to you as a result! Here's
the story.
A large National Electronic goods rental company came to us. They
had a quantity of professional (European made) "Viatel" terminals
which they wanted to sell. They wanted to sell them because they
had a new te. Anal that had an integrated monitor and larger page
memory storage. There is nothing wrong with the ones offered, they
said. They were between 3 & 5 years old and had been in typical
office environments, were very clean and in good condition and had
been in constant service contract. They were very reliable anyway
however. The units sold for over $1,900 new but the batch being
offered was ex-rental.
Well, we bought them, and they ARE in very good condition! Now,
thru JAYCAR, you can own a fully dedicated VIATEL TERMINAL at
a FRACTION OF THE PRICE of new or equivalent units' As far as we
can tell the nearest new commercial unit costs $1,400, so at $499
you are making a massive saving (although the goods offered are
NOT new).
RGB MONITOR. Such is the quality of this system the monitor has
RGB input. RGB signals from a suitable computer can be connected
to the monitor so that it can double as a high res COLOUR computer
monitor' With a composite to RGB adaptor you can use virtually any
computer'
VIATEL ADAPTOR. The adaptor is professionally made by Philips
& INCLUDES an inbuilt modem to Viatel standard (1200/75). It
features:
ANT O KNO W
- Detachable remote keypad
MORE?
- Keylock ON/OFF switch
Ring
- Centronics type printer port
- Telecom approved (C82/39/489)
(02) 747 2022
- Tape record port
and ask for
- Full keyboard port
"Mr Viatel"
- Instructions

for full details!

QUANTITIES LIMITED! We DO NOT have a warehouse full of these and we do expect them to sell FAST! PLEASE f you do want one of these GET IN EARLY. Stock will be sold strictly to
the first buyers.
PERSONAL SHOPPERS ONLY. Stock is limited to personal shoppers only. (At this price we do not have time to pack them in a boxl)
WARRANTY. Because the goods are ex-rental no warranty applies. We do, however, check each unit out for operation BEFORE they leave the store. The rental company are happy to
provide a SERVICE CONTRACT for the goods if you wish. We also can provide service manual sets for $20 extra. We must emphasise that this product has proven to be very reliable but
the goods are sold as is.

'VIEW! HAND-HELD MAGNIFIERS FROM ta.SCO®
We now stock a fantastic range of low-cost (BUT HIGH QUALITY) hand held magnifiers from the US based TASCO company. All models are self illuminated, powered by penlight or C
batteries for maximum convenience. They are great for checking PCB cracks, dry joints, poor joints, solder bridges, etc.

I MODEL 9700
I Pocket illuminated microscope. This convenient magnifier
will operate at 30X mag. It will easily show the individual
I process colour dots of printed colour illustrations.
Focusable.
I Cat. QM-3520

$24.95

MODEL 9536

MODEL 9532H-R

This is an ambidextrous magnifier with a large 100 x 50
lens with bifocal inset. Illuminator hinges out from case and
closes flush. High quality. Focal distance 190mry"
Cat. QM-3512

Bright red 'torch' style unit. Polished glass lens 82mm dia.
Focal distance 188mm. Uses 2 x 'C' cells for long life. 275
grams.
Cat. QM-3510

$27.95

SCOOP PURCHASE
12 VOLT 15 AMP SPST RELAY
- NORMALLY OPEN CONTACT Japanese made, chassis mount with
quick connect terminals.
Can be used for 240 volt applications.
Silver alloy contacts.
1 amp 400V quenching diode
fitted across coil.
Data sheet supplied.
Cat. SY-4048

$5.00
FINALLY RELEASED!
The AEM 6000 amplifier system kit is NOW AVAILABLE ex-stock.
240 watts RMS per channel of pure power. $998 gets you the complete
kit, nothing else to buy.
Cat. KM-3020

/ADA

$ 1 4 .95

